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YORUBA FOLK-LORE
THE following tales, told to me for the most part by natives
of Oyo, have been left as far as possible in the phrases of
the interpreter, himself a Yoruba.
I.
The story of a certain hunter and an ape with sixteen tails,1
showing how wrong it is to make heavy bets.
A hunter arrived at a certain village one day and told the
Bale' that he had seen an ape with sixteen tails. The Bale
replied that he had never seen or heard of such a beast.
Then said the hunter, " Come into the bush and see this
ape," stipulating that if it indeed was as he said then the
Bale should be put to death, but that if he lied his own life
should be forfeit. To this the Bale agreed, and the hunter
affirmed that he would produce the ape.
Then the hunter went into the bush and covering himself
with dirt and horrid things lay down in a path frequented
by the apes. In a short while one of the apes approached
and seeing the hunter lying down, shook him, but the hunter'
lay like one dead. Then the ape went back to the other apes
and told them what he had seen. And the chief ape, the
ape with sixteen tails, said " Go and see," and they ran and
saw the hunter lying in the path, and they bent over him
and shook him, singing in chorus, " Come and see the dead
hunter." They said that he was dead, but they left the bow
in his right hand and the arrows in his left.
Then the apes all went back to the chief ape and said,
"It is true that the hunter is dead, for he is getting rotten
and worms are inside him." Then the chief ape said, " It is
1
 Note the common occurrence of the number sixteen in Yoruba myth. See Ellis,
Tke Yoniba-speaking Peoples, p. 91.
- See Ellis, p. 166, for description of the functions pertaining to the Bale. He
gives the true title as Oh» ile ; chief of house or town.
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true," adding that he too would go and see for himself.
Then the ape with sixteen tails came, and, bending over the
hunter, said, " Ah, I have you now, you who have killed
several of my people," and shook him, but the hunter was
ready, and sprang up and knocked the ape down and killed
him. The hunter carried the ape home and hid it in the
house, and again went to the Bale and said, " It is a fact,"
adding that he was ready to prove his words, reminding him
of the conditions.
Then the hunter went into the town, and told all the
people that they should meet in a certain place and hear the
conditions of the bet made with the Bale concerning the apt
with sixteen tails, and that the Bale should die if the hunter
proved correct, and vice versd.
And to these things the people consented and to the condi-
tions of the bet, saying that if the Chief of the Apes with
sixteen tails could be produced they would kill the Bale.
When the appointed day arrived the hunter took the body
of the ape with the sixteen tails and showed it to the people
and to the Bale. And the Bale was slain. But the people
all said that no one should make bets on such terms, whether
the conditions were to be truly carried out or not.
II.
The story how thunder came for the first time.
A small, small rat (Eliri) gave birth to three sons; an
elephant, a buffalo, and a ram. They made a farm in which
the elephant planted okro; the buffalo osun, and the ram
igba. The three sons told their mother she must go to their
farm when in need and take her choice of what was there.
The first time the mother Eliri came she took okro and
igba, but the second time she found out that someone had
been there before her, and she cursed the man that stole,
praying that he would not die well. (Chorus.)1 Then Irogun
the bird came from the bush and said, " I, Irogun, I came
to this farm, 1 plucked the elephant's okro, the buffalo's osun,
and the ram's igba."
1
 What' is meant is that the audience (alee up these words and repeat them in
chorus. See Steere's Swaii/i Tola. (Preface, p. vii.)—ED.
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And the bird Irogun took a whip and flogged the mother.
When the mother reached home she told her son, the
elephant, that she had been to the farm, had seen things
stolen, and that while she cursed the thief, Irogun the bird
came from the bush, acknowledged the theft, and, moreover,
flogged her into the bargain.
The elephant replied that he had seen no one who would
so dare to flog his mother, and that he would come to the
farm.
So the small rat Eliri and the elephant her son came to
the farm and the mother repeated the cursing. (Chorus.)
Then Irogun the bird came out and drove the elephant
and the mother away. When they reached home Eliri the
mother repeated the story to her son the buffalo, saying how
she had been flogged, and she and the elephant together
driven away by Irogun the bird. The buffalo said it was
impossible that anyone could so flog the elephant, but that
he himself would go to the place and see.
So the mother and her son the buffalo went, and, as before,
the mother cursed. (Chorus.) Irogun thebirdagain appeared,
and, flogging both mother and son, drove them away. They
returned home, and the mother went to make complaint to
the ram.
Meanwhile the ram had gone to market, but his mother
went out and met him by the way, and related what had
occurred and how she had been flogged. Then the ram put
down the load he was carrying and said he should like to
see the man who could so flog his mother Eliri, the small,
small rat.
Then the mother and her son the ram went to the farm,
and the ram asked his mother to repeat the curse. This she
did. (Chorus.) And the bird Irogun again appeared, and
repeated to the ram what he had said to the elephant and
the buffalo, that he was the man who had stolen from the
farm.
Then the ram wrestled with Irogun the bird, until his
horns were broken and the claws of Irogun were broken also.
Then they paused, and the ram sent home for ten new horns
and the bird Irogun for ten new claws.
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The ram sent his wife the sheep, the bird his wife the
bitch. Meanwhile Eliri, the mother of the ram, got a fat
piece of beef, roasted it, and going to the bird's home hung
it just above the level to which the bitch could reach. The
sheep got the ten horns and brought them back to the ram;
but the claws for Irogun had not yet come, for as the bitch
reached home she saw the fat dropped from the beef above
and stopped to lick it up, then once more the fat dropped,
and looking up she saw the beef above her. And at the sight
of the beef she forgot the message. When the ram had got
his new horns he said, " Now we will fight again "; but
Irogun said, " I have no claws, let us wait." And the ram
said, " Very well, we will wait for a short time."
Then Irogun looked round and saw the bitch afar off
trying to reach the beef, and he hailed her saying, " Carry
out my message." But the bitch, thinking only of the fat
dropping down from the beef, did not listen; and so when the
time allowed by the ram had elapsed, the ram said, "It is
not my fault if you have no claws," and so they fought.
Irogun sank to his knee, then his body touched the ground,
and at last he was altogether down.
From that day when there is thunder the ram digs in the
ground with its foot, and says, " One day we will fight again,
the fight is not finished yet, one day we will fight again."
And since that time the bird Irogun has dwelt in the
ground' and not on the trees as before. But the noise of the
fight between Irogun and the ram was the noise of the first
thunder.
N.B.—Irogun is the original name for Shango—the light-
ning is Shango's fire, and because of possible rivalry to
1
 Many tribes among the Bantu associate lightning with a bud. Cf. Mr.
Mabille's article on the Basnto in this Journal (April, 1906, p. 355) and Mr.
Dudley Kidd'c Essential Kafir, p. 120-121. The Basnto seem to think that the
lightning-bird is identical with an actual species, called by them masiattoke, and by
the colonists "hammer-bird." The Pondos, too, pointed it ont to Mr. Kidd, and
were terrified when he was going to shoot it. The Zulus—or some of them—think
it is a bird of shining white plumage, which seems to be mythical, like the Yoruba
bird. Some believe that the lightning-bird buries itself in the ground after a clap
of thunder, and can be dug up by witch-doctors; but if any one digs without knowing
the proper spell, it sinks deeper and deeper.—ED.
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Shango, men will not smoke when a thunderstorm is in
progress.
III.
Why the cat stays at home and does not go into the bush.
All the company of the animals had a meeting and pro-
posed that they should have a drum, each bringing leather
for its manufacture.
After they had in time collected leather they made the
drum. But Eliri the small rat had brought no leather and
they told him that he must bring his share like the others.
And Eliri the small rat said, " Look at my size, where
can I get leather?" But the animals said, " If you cannot
subscribe, you will have to resign from the company," and
so he did.
When the drum was made, they found unfortunately that
none knew how to beat it, and the animals left the drum and
went away. Then Eliri the small rat made a hole to hide
himself in; then jumped on the drum and struck it. (Chorus,
(onomatopoetic) "I fa, i pa ti kondon; i pa ti kondon.")
Then the animals all said, "Who beats?" and all began
to dance. Then they came back to see the drummer, and
seeing nobody were astonished and said, " We will set a
watch to catch the drummer when he comes back," and so
they left a watchman and went to look for food.
After a while the watchman also was hungry and followed
their example. Then the rat again came from the hole and
jumping on the drum beat it. (Chorus, I pa i pa ti kondon.)
And the animals heard the beating and danced as before,
and the watchman also danced, but before the others returned
he was again at his post, and when they came he said, " I
have seen no one, only I have heard the sound of the drum."
Then the cat said, " I will be watchman," and the animals
all agreed, but said, " If you catch the drummer do not eat
htm, because we will make him chief drummer." And to
this the cat said, " All right."
When all had gone the rat again appeared and beat upon
the drum. (Chorus.) The cat allowed him to beat for a
little while, then pounced on him and caught him. He held
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him and smelt him and looked at him, then ate one arm,'
finding him good, tried again, and finally finished him all up.
Then the animals once more all came back and asked the
cat if he had caught the drummer, and he said " Yes." Then
said the animals, " Where is he? " And the cat said again,
" I caught him." Then all the animals said, " That is not
the point, where is he? " Then the cat said, " I tried an
.... »»arm.
And they replied, " Oh, did you ? Where is the body ? "
Then said the cat, " In fact I finished the whole lot."
Then they drove the cat out and away from the company,
saying he must not stop in the bush any more but must go
somewhere else.
This is why the cat always stays at home and does not go
into the bush.
IV.
The story of a certain woman named Awelli, telling why a
bride is brought to her husband by day and not by night.
The woman Awelli was about to marry the King, and all
the inhabitants of the country, both men and beasts, adorned
themselves and came to the King's house at night on the
appointed day. But before this day was come, the woman
died, and not knowing what to do, the relatives put her in a
cloth, placed the long thin chewing stick' in her mouth, and
carried her towards the house of the King. When not far
away they began to sing (Chorus), telling the King that
Awelli was saluting him, although she could not spit (i.e.,
expectorate the fragments of the chewed stick), and that she
could not eat, although she chewed the stick.
Now it is the custom that when a bride is brought to the
bridegroom, something should be given her to eat, but the
people bringing Awelli said she could not eat, the adornment
1
 The use of the word "arm " here is probably due to the habit of personifi-
cation in these tales, in which animals are treated as human beings. See note on
XI. infra.— ED.
' The elongated, radish-shaped root of a shrub, the name of which I do not know.
The natives cut it into sticks about 6-inches long, and, after biting one end to form a
fibrous head, rub their teeth with it. Commonly they carry this stick in their
mouths, taming it from side to side, and chewing the end.
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was so heavy that she was tired and that she must surely be
allowed to rest. They asked the King where she should
sleep, and laying her there went away.
In the morning the first person that went to see the bride
found her dead on her bed; then they all cried, and the King
sent a message to Awelli's parents saying, " She is dead."
And the parents said, "There can be no alternative to our
decision now given; we want her back. Last night she was
in health."
The King did not know what to do, but certain people
went to him and said, " Last night the woman was brought
dead." And after this one of the chief men of the town told
the King that there was a lack of sense in the country on
this subject, and suggested that when anyone was about to
be married the bride should be brought by day and not by
night.
Arid this is the custom now and has been from that time.
V.
The story of the two wives, pointing out how one should
always be content with the things that are given one.
Of the two wives of one husband the one had plenty of
money, the other was very poor. So poor was the second
that she had no winding-cloth,1 but tied her child on to her
back with leaves, and she lived by gathering leaves from the
bush and selling them.
One day as usual, she went into the bush to gather these
leaves and with her took her child. Before gathering the
leaves she laid the child on the ground and then went away
about her work. While she was away an ape took the child
to the top of a tree and sat there playing with it.
Coming back and seeing no child the woman cried, and
the ape looked down at her. The ape playing with the child
jogged it up and down, and the child cried, and the mother
looking up saw those two on the tree-top.
Then she commenced to sing (Chorus), and in response
the ape danced, and dancing jumped from tree to tree coming
1
 The cloth (among more primitive peoples a goat-skin) in which a mother places
the infant to tie it on her back.—ED.
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down by degrees. Still the mother sang on, and still the
ape danced, always approaching the ground, so charmed that
it never noticed its descent; until at the last, the child still
in its arms, it stood on the ground. Then the ape gave back
the child to the mother, saying, " How is it that such a fine
singer as you are, comes into the bush to cut leaves every
day? " And the woman said, " I am so poor that it is my
trade." Then the ape pointed to a path and said, " When
you go by that road you will see a small path on the left;
this you must take, and in a little while you will see a certain
tree bearing many fruits upon its top. Any of those fruits
that call out ' Pluck me, pluck me,' you must not touch,
but gather only those that remain silent." And the woman
did as the ape suggested, and came to the place, finding it
all as the ape had said.
And some of the fruits said, " Pluck me, pluck me," but
she left them alone, taking only those that remained silent.
Then returning she told the ape what she had done, and
showed him the fruit that she had gathered.
And the ape said, " When you get home, shut yourself
into your room and open the fruit." And when the woman
reached home she did as she was told by the ape, and opening
the fruit saw much money and wearing apparel.
These she divided into three parts, giving one to the other
wife, but the latter was not satisfied, and said, " Never mind,
I know where you got the fruit; I will go myself and get my
own."
Next day she carried out her intention, taking her child
with her, and, going a small way into the bush, got rid of the
winding-cloth and took leaves to tie her child on, as the first
woman had done. Then she laid the child down on the ground
on the same place and went about cutting leaves. The ape had
gone out, but when it returned and saw the child, it was
surprised, and said, " How can it be that the woman thus
ungratefully returns; she must be a very covetous woman;
nevertheless I will try her and see why it is she returns
again." So the ape took up the child, and the woman sang
as did the other woman (Chorus), and the ape danced and
came down to the ground dancing as he did before.
Then the ape gave the child to the woman and said,
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"Were you not satisfied with what you got yesterday?"
Instead of confessing that she was not the same but another
woman, she replied, " I am not satisfied, I want more." So
the ape gave her the same instructions that he had given to
the first woman, viz., that she should pluck only the silent
fruits.
But when she got to the tree she said, " I wonder what
sort of a person this ape took me for; I am not such a fool
as to do this thing," and she plucked the fruits that cried out,
" Pluck me, pluck me," and not those the ape told her to
pluck. Coming back from the tree she showed the ape the
fruits, and he told her, as he told the other woman, to go
home and open them.
The woman did as she was told and opened the fruits, and
found not gold and wearing apparel, but snakes and bad
beasts of all kinds, which began to bite her and tear her to
pieces. Hence people should be satisfied with what is given
them.'
1
 This story belongs to a class of which Grimm's Frau Hollt may be taken as the
type. A woman has two daughters, or (as in some of the African variants) a man
two wives, one of whom is the favourite, the other (in the former case, usually a
step-daughter) is despised and ill-treated. The despised one meets with certain
adventures which, owing to her good qualities and willingness to listen to advice,
are brought to a successful conclusion, and she is rewarded in a way which excites
the envy of her sister (or fellow-wife). The latter therefore sets out to follow her
example, but disregards advice, treats those whom she meets with rudeness, and is
punished accordingly. A very good example of this kind of story is " La Route du
Ciel" in M. Junod's Chants d Contti da Baronga. Another is a Duala tale,
called "The Man with Two Wives," published by Herr W. Lederbogen in
Afrikanische Studitn (Transactions of the Berlin Oriental Society) for 1903, an
English translation of which appeared in this Journal for October, 1904 (p. 65).
This contains a parallel to the incident of the talking fruits io the tale before us: the
old woman to whom the wife goes in her difficulties tells her to fetch an egg from
her store, and to choose one which says " Take me not" This egg, when carried
home, produces " a big house," while that brought back by the envious wife (who
chooses an egg which says "Take me") produces warriors, who beat her, and
kill many people in the village. This story is not unlike the Temne one of " The
Devil's Magic Eggs," in Cutmit Rabbit, by Miss Cronise and Mr. H. Ward (1904).
We may also compare "The Three Women," in the Rev. Duff Macdonald's
Afritana (I. 298). In this Yao tale two women persuade • third to throw her
baby into the river, by pretending to do the same with their own, which, however,
they have only hidden. (It seems necessary to the point of the story that they should
afterwards produce the children unhurt: an incident which would link the story on
to the widespread Bantu fable of the Cock and the Swallow, where the Cock is
tricked into getting cooked for dinner with the vegetables, or the Zulu episode of
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VI.
The worship of the thunder-bolt. A story of Shango.
Formerly Shango was a man like other men and his wife's
name was Oiya, and Shango was said to be the best doctor
living at that time. Now a time came when Shango left the
world, but before he left it he made a medicine and sprinkled
it over the face of the world and pronounced a curse.
And where the medicine fell there grew a herb called yonri,
and the curse so lay that any who ate of yonri, the medicines
that he made should fail of their power and neither work
nor cure, and this because Shango had sown yoriri. Then
he threw a chain up to Heaven and climbed by it to the sky.'
When Shango had gone one of the elders took an oath that
he would not eat this yoriri leaf, and one day he went to the
farm and took the roots of the yonri first, and then a yam
(begbi) and said that he would make a medicine of these two
and burn them both together. While the two roots burned
Shango saw and came down from the sky, and took the medi-
cine from the fire and threw it away. When he had gone the
Hlakanyana boiling his grandmother by a similar stratagem.—But this is nowhere
stated.) The baby is taken by a crocodile, and the mother, in her distress, climbs a
tree, in order to " go up on high " and find " Mulungu." (The girl in the Ronga
tale climbs up a rope for the same purpose.) Mnlungu, on hearing her story, restores
her child to her, and also gives her "much cloth and a good house." On her
return, her companions, eager to experience the same good fortune, at once drown
their children and let out. They are contemptuous and abusive towards those
whom they meet on the road, whom the first woman had treated with respect,
following the advice they gave her. On reaching Mulungu's house, they proffer their
request, bnt Mulungu, after upbraiding them for their wickedness, give; them " a
bottle of lightning" which explodes and kills them. A similar fate befalls the
wicked sister in " La Route du Ciel" : " Le del fit explosion et la tua." A Konde
variant is given in Dr. Fulleborn's Das deutsche Nyassa- und Rovuma-GcbUt. Many
of these stories contains touches which look like fragments of an imperfectly-
remembered mythology. Some of them, where the use of a magic formula is
associated with attention to general principles of conduct (cf. IX, infra), combine
the features of the Frau Holle with those of the AH Baba type.—ED.
1
 In a Yao legend related by the Rev. Duff Macdonald (I. 297) it is stated that
Mulungu (the Deity) left the earth and " went on high " by means of the spider's
thread, after men had driven him away from the world by setting the grass on fire.
M. Junod (Chants et Conies dtt Baronga, p. 387) gives a tale in which a girl in
trouble with her parents "climbed up a string to go to heaven." In a note he
quotes similar expressions from old tongs, implying that the idea of thus seeking
refuge was a familiar one.—ED.
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man again went into the farm to get more roots, and again
he burnt them to prepare the medicine. And Shango came
down a second time and said, " I told you before, do not
burn these roots together," and for the second time he threw
the roots away. But the man would not be advised, and for
the third time he burnt the roots together and again Shango
saw. But he said, " I will not go down for a third time; I
will put an end to the man's life." Then, taking a certain
medicine, he dropped it on the man's head, and the man died.
Then when the people got to the place they found it very,
very hot, and when they dug in the place they found a small
round stone. Then from that day to this they worshipped
the thunder-bolt, and the name of the place was Ira.'
VII.
How Shango hanged himself and what resulted.
Formerly Shango was a King of Oyo, and had two servants
famous for their wickedness, the one called Timini, the other
Bonka; and these two servants troubled Shango.
Then Shango thought, " What shall I do to get rid of
them ?" And he said, "The next time there is war I will send
them and have them killed."
After a time he sent Timini to a certain place, and then he
sent Bonka, telling him to go and fight with Timini in the
place where he put him. When Bonka came to Timini they
fought, and Bonka conquered Timini and brought him as a
prisoner back to Oyo. When Bonka got back to Oyo, he
led Timini before Shango the King, saying, " I have con-
quered your enemy; here he is."
Shango replied, " I have no time now, come to-morrow ";
and when they came again Shango said, " I do not believe
you fought." Then was Bonka so annoyed at Shango's
words that he drew his sword and killed Timini and cut off
his head.
Then went Bonka to the King and said, " I am of opinion
you sought my death, otherwise you would not have sent me
1
 Compare Ellis on the stones of Shango in Yoruha myth, pp. 48 and 50, op.
tvf>. tit.
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to Rght Timini in that place, and when I brought him home
say, ' I am not satisfied, you must fight again.'
"If I had not been very strong Timini might have killed
me, and therefore I will make war with you yourself."
" Moreover," continued he, " what have you to distinguish
you ? Once fire came from your mouth, that is all; and I
will prove I am stronger than you. I should like you to
collect together all the people of Oyo; tell them to get fire-
wood, and to pour palm oil upon it."
Then the next day Shango assembled the people and
ordered the wood. And Bonka said to Shango, " Before you
set the wood on fire, pack it upon me, I lying on the ground."
When all the people were assembled Bonka lay down, and
they put wood upon him and poured oil upon it, and set
fire to it, and all the wood burnt to ashes. And Shango
said, " This man is dead in spite of his boasting. I am
glad."
Whilst they talked Bonka suddenly came out of the ashes,
and at once went up to Shango saying, " What more have
you to boast of ? You see the fire from your mouth is not as
big as the fire you put upon me, yet I am not dead. I will
give you four days in which to leave this country."
. But when the fourth day came, Shango said he would not
go, and then the elders had a meeting, and concluded that
Shango should go, and, moreover, that they would go with
him, for, " If not," said they, " this man will destroy us
all in this country of Oyo." Then Shango agreed and made
preparations to go on the day indicated, and all the people
said, " We will go with you."
Now Shango had an intimate friend called' Mdgba, and he
also promised he would leave Oyo with Shango, but M&gba
did not appear, so Shango went, taking as much of his
baggage as he could and his wife Oiya. As they journeyed,
Oiya said, "Why do I come with you? I shall change my
mind; you go to your country and I will go to mine." And
Oiya left him and went to Ira, leaving Shango alone. And
Shango, seeing his friend did not come, and that his wife
had left him, said, " Where am I to go who once was King
1
 Compare MSgba, the chief priest of Shango. See Ellis.
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of Oyo? I am now alone; this degradation is more than I
can bear, I will die," and he took a rope and hanged himself.
Now when some of the people were coming from the farms
to Oyo they saw a man hanging by the side of the path, and
approaching, found it was Shango, the King. Then as they
went towards Oyo they spread the news, " The King has
hanged himself." When they came to Oyo this became the
talk of the day, and was heard by M6gba. Then they held
a meeting and said, " It is degrading to us that this constant
talk should go on that the King Shango has hanged himself.
Something must be done so that the people will not repeat
this." And they made a medicine, so that whosoever said,
" The King has hanged himself," his house should be set on
fire. But the elders who convened the meeting did not tell
of this medicine to the inhabitants of Oyo.
Shortly the fires became too numerous and the people
inquired from the "idols," of whom M5gba was the chief
priest, and Mdgba said, "It is on account of your sin; as
long as you continue to say, ' Shango the King has hanged
himself,' your houses will burn, but if when people come to
you, you say, ' It is a lie, the King has not hanged himself,'
this burning will cease."
And they did so, and the burning ceased, as Mdgba said.
Then all the people held a meeting and agreed to call the
spot where Shango hanged himself1 "K'oso,"—"not
hanged." And to this day if a man's house catches fire, the
people know that he has offended Shango.
VIII.
How the tortoise helped the animals.
All the animals in the world collected together because there
was no rain, and their children began to die of thirst.
Then, seeing how fast they died, the animals went to the
Babalawo' who were at that time the ground-rats, and asked
of them, " How can we live when there is no rain ? "
1
 Compare EUis's account, p. 52, op. sup. cit., where a similar myth is given.
* Compare Ellis, op. sup. cit., p. 57, where it is stated that the " bandicoot" (okett)
is sacred to Ifa. as it lives chiefly on palm nuts.
is vol. a
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Then the Babalawo took Ifa (nuts of the palm-tree with
the shell on), and the big chief ground-rat asked of the Ifa
when there would be water. And the rat said, "Yes, there
will be water to-morrow." After he had said this, he con-
tinued, "Go to a certain place and you will find a big
stream."
The first animal that went to verify this statement found
the water, but was unable to approach and drink because of
the multitude of fishes, snails, and crabs who sang out
(Chorus), " Ti barua, ti barua, 0, i gi, ti barua, ti barua."
Then all the animals desired to choose another animal, and
Afafa (a beast like a small dog) said he would go to the river
and drink. But the others said, ""No, you make too much
noise " (Afafa barks greatly at night). "You can do nothing."
And Afafa was annoyed, and went into the bush, holding
himself aloof from the others until this day. So they sent
another animal to find the water, but when he got there the
fishes and crabs all sang (Chorus), "Ti barua," &c, so that
he could not drink. So they chose their King the Elephant,
but the Elephant was also obliged to say, "I have been, but
could not drink."
Then the stag * offered to go, saying he would kill all these
beasts with his horns; but when he got to the river he could
do nothing. Then said the leopard, '* I will kill them all with
my claws," but the fishes all sang (Chorus), "Ti barua,"
&c, and he had to come back, having been unable to do
anything. Whilst they all consulted the tortoise came in,
and complimented them, and said, "What do you here?"
And they said, "You go away." But the tortoise said, " I
only came to see what is the matter, for three days you have
had a meeting. What then is wrong?" And some said,
" Go, you are nobody," but others said, "Stay, never mind
his size, hear all his words." And they told him all the
circumstances of the case.
Then the tortoise said he would assist them, but they all
mocked, saying again, " Go away; now you know what we
have done. Go." Still the tortoise remained and said, " If
I can't do it, yet will I show you the way. Who told you
of the river?" And they said, "The ground-rat." Then
1
 Probably some kind of antelope is meant—ED.
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answered the tortoise, " The matter is simple. Go to him
and say, ' We see the river but we cannot get near it.' "
And they did as he said and went to the ground-rat, saying,
" We have seen the river for three days but could not
approach." Then said the rat, " Why did you not come to mo
at once and tell me the first time ? " Then said he, " Call the
vulture," and they called him and sent him with one animal
to the river. And the rat directed that the vulture should
hold himself in readiness when the animal commenced drink-
ing. When they got to the edge of the river the vulture
came down and stood on the bank, and, when the other
animal began to drink, the fish all called out (Chorus), * Ti
barua," &c. But the vulture dug his beak into the water,
and, pulling them out, flung them on the bank, so that from
that day all the toads and frogs live on the margin of the
river; and the animals all drank, while the rats still worship
the Ifa, and if you go to their holes you will see the nuts
there to this day.
Then having drunk, the animals all went to the tortoise
to give thanks, but when they got to the place where he
was they could not see him, but trod upon him, and it is
their foot-marks you see upon his back to this day, while
to avoid their treading he still lives under the leaves.1
Stories VIII., IX., and X. tell how the tortoise got the
marks on his back.'
1
 This looks like a variant of a well-known Bantu story, of which the hero is
generally the hare, though in the Basuto form given by M. Jacottet (" Le Chacal et la
Source ") it is the jackal: possibly this variant is of Hottentot origin. " The Story of
a Dam" {S. A. Folk-lore Journal, Vol. I., p. 69) is a Hottentot version of the story
written down by the late Thomas Bam. In a Ronga tale (Junod, p. 127) the chief
(probably meaning the lion) orders all the animals to clean out his well; the hare
alone refuses, and is, therefore, not allowed to drink of the water. All the animals
in turn keep watch to prevent his doing so, but he bribes them, eaoh in turn, with
honey, ties them up, and beats them. He is finally outwitted by the little frog
(Breviups mossamiicensis) known to the Baronga as chinana, who hides under water
and seizes him by the bind leg. In most other Bantu versions, and in "The Story
of a Dam " (as in the above), the tortoise is the successful hero of the story. Other
variants are the Tete one given by P. von der Mohl in Afrikanische Studien for
1905, a Bemba one published in this Journal for October, 1903 (p. 72), and a
Chinamwanga one in Mrs. Dewar's collection. Cf. also " La Caveme des Animaux"
(Malinke) in Monteil's Conies Soudanais.—ED.
8
 Cf. Joum. African Soc. No. XVIII. Jan. '06, p. 194, J. C. Cotton ; and April, '05,
op. sup. cit.
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IX.
The story of a tortoise and a man named Tela.
The tortoise was a very sensible animal, and very friendly
with a man named Tela. There was a dearth of food in the
land, and Tela knew where he could get food, but the tortoise
did not know. Now and again Tela went to this place to get
food and ate there, whilst the tortoise was sick with hunger.
Then said the tortoise, " You are a friend, yet you never
show me where you get food; you look fat, but I get nothing
to eat." Then Tela said, " I thought of taking you, but
I know you to be wise, and I fear that you will go to my
place without my permission, so that I do not tell you."
One day, however, Tela promised to take the tortoise to the
place, and he found when he had come to it that the place
was a rock. And Tela sang, saying (Chorus), "This rock
must open because the owner of the house has come I I
' Prince Tela.' " Then the rock opened and they went
inside and ate to their satisfaction.
After they had finished the tortoise tried to take food home
to his wife, and after a while they parted, each to his own
home. On the second day, when Tela was away, the tortoise
went around the country, and invited all the people that they
should come to Tela's place and get food.
So they made arrangements for a certain day when all
should go to the place, and arriving at the rock the tortoise
sang (Chorus, as before), and the rock opened, not knowing
it was the tortoise who sang, and the animals finished all
the food in the store.
When they had finished the tortoise said, " I will be the
last to go." So they all went, and whilst the tortoise was
going, the middle of the rock fell on him.
In a short while Tela felt hungry and, going to the rock
to feed, saw the head of the tortoise projecting. And
Tela said, "How is it that I find you here? When
I brought you here the day before yesterday you promised
you would not come, but now you have come and friends
with you." But the tortoise said, " Get me out and don't
talk." And Tela, being hungry, commenced to sing as
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before, and the rock opened. Now Tela was very hungry,
and, not staying to talk to the tortoise because of the food he
thought lay before him, went in and saw that all was eaten,
and nothing was left. So angry was he that he caught the
tortoise and was about to crush him, when the tortoise said,
" Have patience and I will tell you all." Then, " To admit
a fact," continued he, " there is something that always makes
me tell things I ought not to tell."
Then said the hungry Tela, " I have no time for this sort
of thing," and broke him on the rock and smashed him all
to pieces. Afterwards the .big ants and all manner of insects
collected, and put him together again.
They all did the best they could, but they could not mend
his back properly, and so the joins where they mended him
show on the back of the tortoise to this day.1
X.
The story of a dog and a tortoise.
A dog and a tortoise made friends, and their farms lay
adjacent one to the other. One day, when they went to their
farms, the tortoise bought agidi (corn crushed and sieved and
boiled, then wrapped in leaves), and took it to the farm. But
the dog neglected to buy agidi. When at last they stopped
work to get food, both were hungry and the tortoise began
to eat the agidi, but did not give any to the dog. When he
had finished he wrapped the leaves up and threw them in the
dog's face. Then the dog took these leaves and planted
them in his farm. After some time these leaves grew and
bore agidi. Now it happened on one day that the tortoise
came to the farm, and he had forgotten to buy agidi. When
they had done working, and the time to eat had come, the
1
 A similar story about the tortoise, where the part of Tela is taken by the lizard, is
given in Bonche, Etude sur la langiu Nago (Bar-le-Duc, 1880). (The Nagos are a sub-
division of the Yorubas.) Here, however, instead of telling his friends and going
back a second time, the tortoise remains behind to load himself with yams after the
lizard has gone home, fiuls to get ont (not knowing the spell), and is caught by the
farmer. Very similar is the Akra story of " The Spirits in the Rat-Hole," in
Zimmermann's Grammatical Sketch of the Akra or Gd Language (Stuttgart, 1898),
p. 193—where, instead of the tortoise and lizard, we have the spider and his
son.—ED.
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dog went to the leaves which he had sown and began to sing,
" The agidi of the leaf must fall on me," and as he sang so it
fell and opened. Then the dog ate, and the remnant he
threw away, giving none to the tortoise.
As they went home the tortoise said, " How is it that you,
who are my friend, have no pity, that you eat while you
know I hunger? " So the dog answered him saying, " Do
you not remember the last time when you threw the leaves
in my face having eaten the agidi ? My agidi is the fruit of
the same leaves which I planted after you had done this."
Then said the tortoise, " Never mind, there is nothing so
bad in that," but he thought, " I can get the agidi for
myself."
One day the tortoise went alone to the farm and when he
had finished his work and was hungry, he went to the dog's
farm and began to sing at the fruit, desiring that it should
fall. But no agidi fell, but instead a big stone smashing the
tortoise to pieces. Then came all the ants and insects and
mended him as best they could, but they never managed to
get all the marks from his back where the pieces joined
together. So these marks remain until this day.
XL
A story of the pig and the tortoise.
The pig and the tortoise made friends. And one day the
pig said he wished to play and make music in the house of
the tortoise. Then the latter made a trench in the square
courtyard of his house, and put fire at the bottom and a mat
upon the top. When the pig came the tortoise saluted him,
complimented him on many things, and asked him to take
a seat upon the mat. The pig said, " l a m quite comfortable
here," but the tortoise insisted saying, "You will be better
still upon the mat," and as the pig agreed to the suggestion
and sat down, he fell into the ditch which had been prepared,
and the fire flew up enveloping him. Then the tortoise
packed leaves upon the pig and roasted him, because the pig
was unable to get out of the trench. When he was roasted
the tortoise took him out and scraped him ready for eating.
Then he dressed the pig, and said to his wife, " Keep it,
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I am going to the blacksmith's to have a knife made." Then
he departed and as he went he sang, " I have killed a fat pig,
and the fat dripped into the fire." Now the blacksmith was
a dog, and when the tortoise arrived at the shop, he said,
" Make me seven knives." And the dog said, " Why seven
at a time?" The tortoise answered, "I have a fat joint roasted,
and I wish to eat." Then said the dog, " For one so small how
did you get this?" but the tortoise only replied, "Never
mind, make me the knives." Now the dog already had six
knives made, but the tortoise asked, " Where is the
seventh?" The dog replied, " I am short of iron, I will
go and get it," and while the tortoise waited the dog went
to the tortoise's house and said to his wife, " Your husband
has sent me for the joint." But the wife said " No." The
dog continued, " Do I tell you a lie? I left your husband at
my shop." So the wife of the tortoise, knowing her husband
and the dog were friends, gave him the joint. The dog took
the pig, and at the first corner ate it all; then after going
back to his shop and making the seventh knife he handed
it to the tortoise, and so glad was the latter that he began
to sing •again, "I have killed," &c. As he neared his home,
his wife heard him singing and said to herself, " Why does
the fool sing ? He has already sent for the pig. There will be
nothing for me, I see how all this will end." The tortoise
entered his house saying, "Bring the joint." Then replied
his wife, "What joint do you mean? Are you mad or drunk?"
The tortoise answered, " This is no joke, let me have it."
The wife retorted, " I am not joking either. What about the
man * you sent to fetch the pig a little while ago ? "
" Who? " said the tortoise, and the wife answered, " The
dog." The tortoise said, " I did? " adding, " I will go and
see the dog at once." The tortoise went inside the dog's
house taking six big sticks, but the dog had seen him afar off
as he came, and had left the shop. The tortoise threw the
1
 This expression is doe to the habit of personification in these beast-fables, which
apparently makes the narrator forget that he is not dealing with human beings. In
a Nyanja tale, the hare addresses the elephant as "Mvumna iwe"—literally,
"Yon man"; and in another the hare, having "made friendship" with the
crocodile, invites him to come to his house and " eat porridge." On this fpoint see
the remarks of M. Jonod : Chants et Contes da Baronga, pp. 89-90.—ED.
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sticks after him but could not reach him, so he went into the
shop and waited for him to come back, but the dog never
came. Hence it is that the dog is so fond of running about
to this day in order to see and to avoid the tortoise.
XII .
Ifa.
In the olden days Ifa1 was a great doctor, and once
while he pursued his profession he asked of God (Olorun),
" What shall I do that I may become rich in the world? "
And Olorun said, "You have tried by your own skill and
have never asked me, knowing all the time that I was your
Creator. If you had asked me at first I would have made
you rich, but even now as you have at length asked I will
grant your request." And slowly Ifa became rich and the
people called him Orumila,—" rich of God." And God gave
him a palm of no ordinary kind, the nuts of which were Ifa's
messengers. After his death the people, knowing his wealth,
thought that if they worshipped him they also would become
rich, and so they made him a God; but before making a
petition they enquire of the nuts which were his messengers
whilst he was on the earth, and the nuts convey their request
to Ifa and he grants the petition. And the Babalawo are the
priests who divine by aid of the messengers of Ifa.
Note.—Ifa still has the complimentary name of Ifaorumila.
XIII .
How the parrot's beak became bent.
One day the parrot and the cowries began to argue, for the
latter had said that they would build such a house that there
would be none like it in the world, while the parrot in his
turn said, " Not only can you not do this, but I will make a
house larger and grander than yours." They then agreed
both to start building, the cowries making their house of
cowries throughout, while the parrot plucked out all the
feathers from the other parrots' tails and built his house of
these from top to bottom. When both houses were completed
1
 See Ellis (p. 56) for an account of Ifa.
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it was clear to the cowries that the parrot's house was the
better, and the cowries invited all the birds to come to them
and related the preceding circumstances, finishing by say-
ing, "We must steal the parrot's house. Will you assist us
in carrying it away? " Now as the parrot had no friends
amongst the birds (for the frog was his only friend and at
the same time his bugler), he did not hear of this conspiracy,
but went on working in order to pay back the other parrots
for the loss of their tail feathers, for he had plucked them
only on certain conditions. Now the cowries on the other
hand were free men.
One day the parrot went to work at a place far away, as
far as from Ijebu Erimu to Ilorin (i.e., many days'
journey), leaving the frog at home. Then came the cowries
with all the birds to carry away the house. The frog was
alone and, not knowing what to do, took his flute and began
to blow on it, on hearing which the parrot came back.
As the parrot neared the house he cried out to the frog,
" Don't fear, I am coming, anyone I meet I will kill and
tear to pieces," and the first he saw he did unto as he had
said he would. On the second day the cowries said, " Who
will again go and try and get the house? " And the hawk
answered, " I will go," but when he got to the house he met
the frog, and the frog blew on his flute again, and the parrot
again heard and came and killed the hawk. Then once more
the cowries said, " Who will again go? " And a small bird
named Aroni offered. But the cowries said, " No, you are
too small." Nevertheless Aroni persisted saying, "No, let
me try and you will see," and they replied, " Try on." Then
Aroni said, " Give me seven cowries," and he took them to
the market and bought foods and peppers and tying them up
went off to the parrot's house. There, as had the other birds,
he met the frog, and after saluting him said, " I hear you
are skilled in playing the flute; may I look at it ? "
The frog thereupon handed it to him. Arofli, under pre-
tence of examining it, filled up the mouthpiece with the dainty
foods and peppers he had bought in the market. Finally he
handed it back with the remark that it was indeed a good
flute, then suddenly commenced to lift the house. At this
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the frog caught up the flute to blow, but finding something
dropped into his mouth put the flute down in order to swallow
it; again he jerked up the flute to blow, again something
fell into his mouth, again he lowered the instrument. Mean-
while Aroni had carried away the house to the cowries. But
when the frog Had finished all that there was in the flute he
blew (Chorus), and the parrot hearing thought his house was
attacked as before, but coming back found to his surprise
that he was too late, and that it had gone.
He went to sack the cowries' house. Now this house had
seven gates (each leading to a courtyard) before the real house
was reached, and the seventh gate was of iron.
The parrot split the first gate with his beak, and the second
and the third and so on to the seventh. At the seventh he
struck in vain as it was of iron, but his beak was bent and has
so remained until this day.
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